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• Black ash forests are a large 

proportion of Lake States 

landbase

• 440,000 ha ( 1.1 million ac) in 

Minnesota

• 1 billion trees

• Dominant species where it occurs

Black Ash in the Lake States

Why black ash forests matter:

-Timber (Forest Industry)

-Habitat (Biodiversity)

-Carbon storage (Climate Change)

-Cultural resource (Basket Making)



What do we know about old-growth black ash forests?

-Long-lived trees (300+ years)

-Strongly uneven-aged; recruitment peaks reflective of drought and canopy disturbance

-Overstory present during regeneration events; gap-based dynamics



Emerald Ash Borer is on the 

doorstep of the largest 

concentration of black ash 

in the Lake States

Potential for devastating 

impacts with loss of 

ash...because

Black ash forests in MN have issues…
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…there may not be trees left after loss of ash, due to ….

Canopy Trees

Limited by EAB

Climate Change Winner-but

Limited by Dutch Elm Disease

Climate Change Losers
Climate Change Neutral It gets worse…

-there is little 

established 

regeneration

of other tree 

species in many 

black ash forests

??

-Low abundance of other species

-Already established pests

-Climate change! 

No tree species 

poised to replace 

black ash!



Without Trees…

-Black ash swamps get even wetter, 

-Tree establishment becomes difficult 

Without Action…

A Future Without Trees in Black 

Ash Wetlands is Possible

There is a growing sense of 

urgency to find adaptation 

strategies to maintain trees 

in these systems



A Call to Action:  

Why the CNF cares: 

-Extensive acreage of “healthy” black ash wetlands

-Proactive, rather than reactive approach to management

-Close connection to USFS NRS  



Evaluating the Ecological Impacts of 

Emerald Ash Borer in Black Ash Forests

-What are potential impacts of EAB and associated management actions 

on structure and function of black ash forests?

-Are there adaptive strategies to build site-level resilience to EAB and 

climate change (i.e., maintain forested wetland condition)?



The Project: 

-Operational-scale manipulative experiment 

-Northern Wet Ash Swamp (WFn55); Northern Very Wet Ash Swamp (WFn64)

4 treatments

1. Unharvested control

2. Clearcutting

3. Group selection 

4. EAB emulation (girdling all ash)

-All treatments are 1.6 ha (4 ac); 

-8 replicates of each 

-Harvested winter 2012; 

Examining:

-Site hydrology

-Native plant communities

-Natural regeneration

-Planted regeneration of replacement    

tree species...

including future climate adapted!



Group Selection

Clearcut

Some Results

Girdling

Emulates EAB

Control



Water table response Slesak et al. (CJFR 2014 and ongoing)

Girdled and 

clearcut plots:

-delay in draw-

down;

-shallower depth 

to water

-rewetting in fall

Challenging tree 

establishment 

conditions

-Group selection 

prevents water 

table bounce; 

tracks the uncut 

forest



-Planted in all treatments (½ fall pre-harvest [2011] , ½ spring post-harvest [2012])

-48 reps of each species per treatment stand (18,432 seedlings)

-Current associates: white cedar, yellow birch, tamarack, red maple, black spruce, 

quaking aspen, balsam poplar, American elm (resistant variety)

-Future-adapted species hackberry, swamp white oak, cottonwood, Manchurian ash

Evaluating Replacement Tree Species

Swamp white oak

Hackberry

Northern white cedar



Seedling survival for potential replacement species: the losers

-Two-year survival of 

native black ash 

associates was 

generally low, 

particularly in clear-

cut treatments and 

with fall planting for 

most species

-Conifers are 

projected to be 

climate change losers

Early Results: Replacement Tree Species

Black spruce

Red maple

Northern white cedar



-Survival higher for 

pathologically-limited, 

or currently out-of-

range species

-All projected to be 

climate change winners

Seedling survival for potential replacement species: the winners

Early Results: Replacement Tree Species



Seedling survival for potential replacement species

Early Results: Replacement Tree Species

Manchurian Ash!

Fraxinus mandshurica High 

survival 

across the 

treatments 

with fall 

planting!

What are others saying about replacement species?

-Has resistance to EAB

-Genetically similar to F. nigra

-Ecological equivalent

-Cultural equivalent?

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/8f/Manchurian_Ash_leaf.jpg
//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/8f/Manchurian_Ash_leaf.jpg


Recommended 

replacement species

In rank order for northern wet 

forests:

1. Tamarack 

2. N. white cedar

3. American elm (DED 

resistant)

4. Black spruce

5. Balsam poplar

6. Yellow birch

7. Balsam fir

8. Red maple

9. Trembling aspen

10.Ash 

11.Silver maple



Ranking potential 

replacement species:

“Ash Management 

Guidelines for Private 

Forest Landowners”

1. Manchurian ash (not ranked)

2. Swamp white oak (not ranked)

3. American elm (3)

4. Hackberry (not ranked)

5. Balsam poplar (5)

6. Red maple (8)

7. Black spruce                      (4)

8. Cottonwood                (not ranked)

9. N. white cedar (2)

10.Tamarack (1)

11.Trembling aspen (9)

12.Yellow birch (6)

This study

Replacements should consider: 

-site appropriateness, 

-EAB resistance

-future climate adaptation 



Summary and Conclusions

• Adaptation strategies for black ash/EAB need to account for processes 

(hydrology) and dynamics (canopy disturbance) to develop approaches for 

tree resilience

• Hydrologic responses reinforce importance of ash overstory at maintaining 

water tables

• Loss of trees will shift sites towards challenging hydrologic conditions for 

reforestation and argue against pre-emptive clearcuts

• Group selection is consistent with the ecology of these systems (gap 

dynamics, uneven-aged)

• Hydrologic bounce is muted with group selection and seedling survival is 

good, including future adapted species

• Given EAB is not yet in northern  MN, opportunities exists to diversify tree 

species and increase ecosystem resilience

USDA Forest Service

Northern Research 

Station

Questions?


